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Should your needs require additional 
Price Lists, please write and we will 

be glad to favor you. 

INDEX ON PAGE 26 



PLEASE NOTE 

Prices in this Wholesale List cancel all 

previous ones and are subject to 

change without notice. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Terms—Alll prices F. O. B., Mobile, Ala. We al- 
low 3% discount for cash with order. 
New accounts must furnish references 
and allow time for investigation. We DO 
NOT ACCEPT C. O. D. ORDERS, without 
V4 deposit. 

Prices—5 of the same size and variety at the 
10 rate. 25 at the 100 and 250 at the 
1000 rate. 

Discounts—Besides cash discounts, we give 
very attractive discounts on carload orders 
and B. & B. stock at the Nursery. 

Shipping—We ask our customers to furnish 
complete shipping instructions with or- 
ders. Express, Freight or Truck-line. 

Guarantee—We take great care to have our 
stock true to name, but we are not liable 
for more than the original invoice cost, 
and we accept orders on the condition 
that they shall be void should any injury 
befall stock over which we have no con- 
trol. 

Specimen—Alll plants under this listing are 
shapely and in the case of flowering 
plants, with buds. Plants selected at the 
Nursery shall be valued as to appearance. 

References—The First National Bank of Mo- 
bile, Ala. and leading nurseries and flor- 
ists of the United States. 

It is our one desire to fill your orders just as 
we would wish ours to be filled and we pack 
our shipments safely and securely with the ut- 
most Care. - 



NOTES 

on 

FORCING AZALEAS 

Pot in either leafmold or 1/3 peat and 2/3 

acid soil. For early forcing, azaleas must be 
started by November Ist in an unshaded house. 
The best temperature is from 50 to 60 degrees 
nights, and up to 80 during the day. 

Before forcing begins make certain that the 
roots are thoroughly saturated. Leading growers 
recommend placing roots under water until all 

air bubbles escape, and then cut a slit several 

inches deep into the roots to make sure they are 

saturated. Do not fertilize an azalea that is to 
be forced. Pinch all new growth that starts 
below the buds. Syringe the foliage several 
times daily in addition to usual watering. 

In greenhouse temperatures, azaleas, like 
any other plants, may become infested with 
thrips or red spider and it pays to watch them 

carefully and when necessary spray regularly. 

If started in early November the buds should 
begin to swell in 30 days and if they do not, in- 
crease temperature. When first petals open do 
not syringe and keep in shaded house, which 

will add greatly to their saleable period. 

We have testimonials from many thousands 

of satisfied customers throughout the country 
and we believe a trial order of our quality 
azaleas will add you to our list. 

MOBALA NURSERIES 
Mobile, Alabama 



AZALEAS 

The name is from the Greek word azaleos, 
meaning dry, because their discoverer believed 
them to grow in dry locations. However, be- 
cause they are shallow rooted, the opposite is 
true and they require an abundance of water. 

There are three cardinal rules to remember 
when growing Azaleas: 

1. Water frequently in dry weather. 

2. Mulch heavily with oak leaves or peat 
moss to protect the roots and furnish 
humus. 

3. Fertilize sparingly three times a year dur- 
ing the Spring and early Summer. 

Azalea Lath House 

There has been such an increase in both 
commercial and private Azalea plantings in the 
last few years that information as to the pre- 
vention and control of pests is eagerly sought. 
A complete brochure may be obtained by writ- 
ing the Agricultural Experiment Station of the 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute for Circular 84. 
Or, if preferred, we shall be glad to furnish 
helpful information free of charge upon de- 
scription of the symptoms of infected plants. 

Visitors from all points of the United States 
come to our city each year to see the beauty of 
our Azalea Festival and to make pilgrimages to 
the finest Azalea and Camellia collection in 
the world-famed Bellingrath Gardens. To 
nature lovers everywhere we extend a cordial 
invitation to enjoy their beauty this season. 

> 



The Indica variety, Pride of Mobile, is the 
outstanding feature in this section. Some plants 
are over 100 years old, measuring 20 feet in 
height and 40 feet in spread. 

INDICA AZALEAS 

Florists and nurserymen have an unusual op- 
portunity to profit by planting some of the In- 
dica Azaleas around their homes and business 
grounds, because few plant lovers can resist the 
lure to buy when they see them in bloom. We 
have selected and grown only the choicer 
varieties for the benefit of our customers, who 
ai select with assurance from the following 
ist. 

10-12” & 12-15” Krume Az@leas 

Daphne Salmon—Flowers a distinctive shade of Salmon, 
medium sized. A rapid grower, always compact and 
of rather upright habit. 

Elegance—Light pink flowers and the earliest One to 
bloom. Grows upright, but not compact and thus re- 
quiring a little trimming for a bushy specimen. 

Fielders’ White—A large flowered, pure white variety, 
which is fairly compact and unusually hardy. Blooms 
early and works in well with other colors. 

Formosa—TIhe largest flowered purple variety. An ex- 
tremely compact plant, even without trimming, and the 
fastest grower among the Indica Azaleas. 

Indica Alba—Probably the best known of the pure white 
Indica Azaleas. Not as hardy as Fielders’ White and 
more upright in growth but its preference is due to the 
fact that it blooms over a much longer period of time 
than any other white Azalea. 

Indica Rosea—A large flowered white with a rose throat 
with numerous variations in the two colors on the same 
plant, making it very unusual. It has the longest period 
of blooming of any Azalea. It grows rather upright, 
having large, rounded leaves. 
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Iveryana—Peppermint colored flowers, white, striped with 
pink. Blooming late and over a long period, it never 
fails to attract attention due to its very unusual color 
and many variations thereof. 

Lalanceana—Large, light lilac blooms. A strong, vigor- 
ous, upright grower, with large rounded, hairy leaves. 

Phoenicia—A dwarf form of Formosa. With flowers a 
trifle smaller but the same color as that variety. Used 
wherever an extremely compact and a not too rapid 
grower iS wanted. In compactness it is almost like a 
Kurume. 

Pride of Mobile—Large watermelon pink flowers, truly 
an outstanding color. Formerly called Watermelon 
Pink, it is now very aptly named for the city in which 
it originated. Blooming in mid-season and a compact 
grower it has proven. the most popular of any Indica 
known. 

Vitata Fortuni—Lavender and white, sometimes either 
pure white or pure lavender flowers on the same plant. 
A very upright and rapid grower, it is very hardy. 
Blooms early and long. 

William Bull—Small, double redish orange flowers. It is 
too upright for specimen use and is only advised for 
backgrounds or mass effects on large landscapes. 

Prices of Azalea Indica Each 10 100 1000 

Soe ineeGilss Hning OU tas as $ .80 $ 6.00 $50.00 

8-1 OF INsawithebuUuds sae see 2.50 20.00 
LO=T Zest ae wWi thie bUCSam se nee $ .40 3.00 25.00 
12h ines Withe DUGSHeeel ee -50 4.00 35.00 
18-24 in. with buds ...... 65 6.00 55.00 
2 Sete With bDUCS eae 1-35 12.50 115.00 

Prices on larger quantities gladly quoted on application. 

6-8’ & 8-10’ Kurumes 

HARDY JAPANESE KURUME AZALEAS 

Finest forcing Azaleas for Florists 

See instructions for forcing on back cover. 

Kurume Azaleas are a race developed in 
Kurume, Japan from farms of R. Obtusum. 
Most of them are hardy from Philadelphia south- 
ward and some do well as far as New York 
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with Winter protection. We grow thousands 
each year to be used as Florists pot plants and 
nothing is more satisfactory for the purpose, 

because they are dwarf and compact, bloom 
when very small and force easily. Nothing 
makes a finer or more beautiful border than 
these Kurume Azaleas and due to the fact that 

there is a wide range of color, there are many 

color schemes which can be used. 

For growing out doors use same instructions 
for cultivation found under Indica Azaleas. 

Christmas Cheer—Bright red flowers of the hose in hose 
type. Leaves are a dark glossy green and it is a fairly 
compact grower. Its color is very outstanding and the 
only one of its particular’ shade known. 

Coral Bells—Light pink, hose in hose, bell shaped flowers. 
The easiest forced of all the Kurumes. Its color and 
forcing qualities make it among the first in popularity. 

Double Mauve—White flowers with a lavender tint on 
the edge of each petal, hose in hose type. It is very 
compact and a rapid grower. Blooming very pro- 
fusely. Its unusual color makes it very desirable and 
it is well suited for all uses. 

Flame—Bright red single flowers, which literally covers 
the plant when in bloom. It is a very upright grower 
with small leaves and takes severe pruning to make a 
compact specimen. Blooms early and is very hardy. 

Hinamoyo—Delicate pink flowers and in habit of growth 
and blooming qualities it is very much like Flame. Its 
color is very pleasing and it is being more widely used 
as it becomes better known. 

Indica, Kurume and Camellia Liners 



HinodegirimRed hose in hose flowers of a large size. Its 
blooms cover the entire plant even when very small 
and it is a very compact grower. These qualities, along 
with the fact that it is the hardiest of the Kurumes 
make it the most popular variety. It is one of the best 
for pot plant purposes and also very showy when grown 
outdoors. 

Macrantha, Single—Clear pink and salmon flowers, 
blooming over a long period. Extremely hardy and 
compact and a dwarf grower. Making it nice for pot 
plant purposes. 

Macrantha, double—Pink flowers, hose in hose type. Ex- 
tremely hardy and blooms over a long period of time. 
Desirable for this reason. 

Salmon Queen—Large salmon flowers which are single. 
A compact rapid grower with large rounded leaves, it 
is a very profuse bloomer and a very satisfactory pot 
plant. 

Snow—Pure snow white flowers, having the largest 
blooms of any Kurume. It is hose in hose and with 
pointed petals makes the flowers star shaped. Its large 
flowers and heavy bloom make it a very aptly named 
variety. A very compact grower with large glossy 
leaves, it is the favorite white Kurume. 

Sweet Brier—Light pink, medium sized single flower. 
Dark green glossy leaves and a very rapid grower. The 
unusual shade of the flower highly commends this 
variety. 

Prices of Kurume Azaleas Each 10 100 1000 

4--6+ins Cl euning. out a $ .80 $ 7.00 $60.00 
A-One WithibuCcS eet Sas 3.00 25.00 
6=.OuiInanwWithebUCSmen nine -45 4.00 35.00 
8=lOF tay with budsies.=) ee 55 5.00 45.00 
lOs1 1 ingwithibuds*].2 -70 6.50 60.00 
IZ =D eine WithbUGS a .90 8.00 70.00 
15-18 an-swith: buds ae 1.25 10.00 80.00 

Prices on larger quantities gladly quoted on application 



RARE CAMELLIAS 

This year we are able to offer our customers 
a few of the choicer RARE CAMELLIA JA- 
PONICAS. Scarcity alone does not determine 
their value. The ones we list are by far the 
most beautiful obtainable anywhere. Since our 
stock is very limited, we can sell them only 
with the Standard sorts, with no quantity dis- 
counts and no more than a few plants to each 
customer. This group should be in every col- 
lection. Order early. 

18-24”? &? 2-3’ Camellias, B&B 

BRILLIANT—Full double, very symmetrical flower of the 
most intense shade of scarlet of any camellia, making 
it a very aptly named variety. 

6= 8 in. BiecG Be. see By ee ee ee ee ee $ .50 each 
8~|2. (in. BieG*B ee eee eee ee ee 1.00 each 

12-18 Ine Be& Bee ee ee en ee 2.00 each 

COLONEL FIERY— (Wm. S. Hasty) Glowing rich crimson 
flower. Full double, 5-6 inches across, with many 
petals opening into a full, broad, imbricated bloom. 

3-95 in.-214 sing pots sees ee ee $ .75 each 
6= 8 in.) BisGaBy eee ee eee ee 1.50 each 
8-12 in. B. é Beadle ed ocean ao Oa eh oe eee 1.75 each 

12-18 in. Bo & By oye. sie ee 2.50 each 
18-24 in. BoGs Bist 2a. ee eee 4.50 each 
2- 3 ft. B/G Bos Ps See Se ee 6.50 each 



CO eeleloe Galo-e+~ Camellias 

Shown with 5’ Pot 

EMPEROR OF RUSSIA—A brilliant scarlet flower with a 
few tiny white flecks. Large and very double shape, 
with large petals around the outside and smaller, re- 
curved petals in the center, which is solid and high 
centered. 

S=BOg INL. Ab ITs DOSER. Meee ee i, oe $ .75 each 
San INR Bb Cris Sele Bamana atc um ier Aye ihet ye HE Cana ae 1.50 each 
Salah as oe Ce ek pede arene wy EN Bgl onc Se atu leer, 2.50 each 

Herme 
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eMathotiana Alba 

FANNY BOLLIS—A huge brilliant scarlet flower, semi- 
double in shape, blanched with white. 

San lll can enh ae DOTS Nee oe ete te ed eee $ .75 each 
O-BOLINS Ds OL Die a ears Seen Cer ore roe Sete he 1.50 each 
Dae LINN Bley D. meen ee ee ewents MiaN es so ere ee UN oe 2.50 each 
PG C14 Dic UF Le ee te ees oe LO Shh 3.50 each 

IMPERATOR—A very beautiful peony shaped flower, 
rich red color, often 4 or more inches in diameter. A 
good strong grower of upright habit. 

P2= Lomita Dan Oe Doe chee eee ie oes crs BOM nna ec ts $3.50 each 
[e=247in eB? Oo Rae ey ee Oy, oe eine wee re. 5.00 each 
Zoe ts. aC Wee ee aie ee tee nai 7.50 each 

LADY HUME’S BLUSH—Very double and symmetrical 
bloom, of a delicate flesh color. One of the most un- 
usual of all Camellias. 

C= ROtIT BO. DB ae: Over ee ea ean eas cutee. $ .75 each 
Se PRIN Oe Bae ee On et eh ee eyo: 1.50 each 
ZL SSI er) Baa ees cc oc ote ee ee tse oe 3.00 each 

LAUREL LEAF—(EI Tremendo) Large pink, variegated 
blooms, full double. Long narrow leaves. A real col- 
lector’s item. 

Be 2H IN EB Soe ee eee ee eee ae aa ee $ 3.00 each 
2S. CN oO) Bae ere Ae ay et eee cues 7.50 each 
182242ine Bs GiB Fee ee er ee kine uel ticuaeie : 12.50 each 
PS Ct ts Be Ct Die Re res eae heen eee ae 17.50 each 

MATHOTIANA ROSEA—A huge, full double, rose colored 
flower which is a highly desirable sport of Mathotiana 
Alba. 

Beak ities Berd Be ee he ca ais ee) He eels $1.00 each 
SET 23 ine: Bi Gr Bee rae ec ae iano: 2.00 each 
1231 8tin Bz) Baer i Ces eect eee eae 3.00 each 
13224 0n IBS RB ees ee te oe eee eer 5.00 each 

PURPLE EMPEROR—(Purple Dawn) —Extremely large, 
rose shaped flowers, which turns purple as it stays in 
bloom. Large, glossy leaves. Compact growth. 

SS UINn se Va Line DOtSe, cows 4 hase. ye aid = se co teat $1.00 each 

VICTOR EMMANUEL—Huge, velvety red, peony form 

flowers. Large, glossy leaves. It blooms late in the 

season. 
Sar > ition ar te DOTS ta tca ge winter snk che te eee ole $1.00 each 

6-(8.in. pots a ee oh oe 6 Se erat 1.75 each 

8-12 Ine Bet Bie ye rae Cet ey othe) oeerade mcg 3.00 each 

12-18:in 2 BS Bae oe eho ene ne Renae ie 7.00 each 

18=24¢in. CBG’ Bae nas ee ee oe ren: 12.00 each 



CAMELLIA JAPONICAS 

Camellias with advanced flower buds, should 
be kept in a very cool temperature, not more 
than 50 degrees. They prefer a well drained 
soil, with a slight acid reaction. Cottonseed 
meal, with acid phosphate, is good. Also rotted 
cow manure, muriate of potash, tankage and 
sulphate of ammonia, all of which are acid in 
reaction. There are very few diseases attack- 
ing Camellias. Sometimes, however, the fol- 
iage is attacked by scale. When this occurs, 
spray with Volck, 1-50 and be sure to spray 
underside of the leaves. Their use as cut 
flowers is increasing steadily, and due to the 
heavy demand, we ask our customers placing 
large orders to do so early before they are sold 
out. 

GROUP 1 CAMELLIAS 

Alba Plena—This well known camellia is one of the best 
for cut flower purposes. Snow white color, full double, 
blooms early and flowers from 3 to 5 in. in diameter. 

Belle Romania—Most attractive of variegated camellias. 
Flowers 4 inches across of light pink, profusely striped 
and splashed with crimson. Very double, free bloomer. 

Chandleri Elegans—Largest flower of all, sometimes 7 
inches across. Peony type, cherry red with white varie- 
gation. Blooms even when very young from February 
through March. Compact. 

Enrico Bettoni—Salmon pink flowers, very large size, 
varying from semi-double to peony in form. Fast grow- 
er. Free bloomer. 

Herme—Pink and red variegated with white margin, be- 
tween semi-double and peony in shape. Has faint 
scent. One of the most popular and among the very 
best. 

Monarch—Deep pink flowers of enormous size. Many 
petals and stamens in clusters inside of huge outer 
petals. Peony type, beautiful foliage and compact 
grower. 

Pink Perfection—Shell pink color. Blooms early and for 
a long time. Starts blooming when very young and 
blooms very profusely. Full double. Most popular for 
cut flowers. 

Prof. (C. S. Sargent—Bright scarlet colored flowers which 
measure about 3 to 5 inches across. Peony type. Rated 
very highly. 

Prices of Group 1 Camellias Each 10 100 

Samo. Igy 2/41. DO teem keke eae $ 1.50 $ 12.00 
92207 iN 2B 10) Ba eae eee $ .35 3.00 25.00 
8212 -Ms-BaGi Ba tee ae eee 45 4.00 35.00 

12-18 in. B. & B., branched, no buds .60 5.50 50.00 
18-24 in. B. G B., branched no buds 1.25 10.00 85.00 
24-36 in. B. & B., branched, no buds 1.50 12.50 100.00 

SPECIMEN PLANTS: 

Our Specimen Camellias are shapely and well budded. 

)Ga2t sina bea B., ewithe buds ames $2.25 $20.00 
24 AOe ie Oe With, DUCSE, ee 3.50 30.00 
30-36°in. B. & B.,.with buds .:..... 4.50 40.00 
Seat Bie Oubewithi buds! scot, : 6.50 60.00 



Pink Perfection 

GROUP II CAMELLIAS 

Abby Wilder—White with tiny splashes of pink. Peony 
type flower, medium to large. Good grower and com- 
pact habit. 

Anna Frost—Flesh pink with deeper stripes of rose, very 
double, about 3 to 5 inches across. Heavy bloomer. 

Countess of Orkney—Light pink with stripes of red, very 
double and blooms heavy even when small. Compact 
habit. 

Duke de Orleans—White with flecks of pink, peony 
type. It is a good fast grower of compact habit. 

Elizabeth (Tutonia)——Pure white, sometimes pink 
flowers, very double with petals crinkled at tip. Leaves 
thick, dark green. A strong grower and free bloomer. 

Gloire des Nantes—Large cerise flowers, with center 
petals twisted. Extra large, dark green leaves. 

Jarvis Red—Deep blood red, semi-double, dark green 
leaves. Good grower of compact habit. 

Kellintonia—Orange red striped or blotched with white, 
peony type. Heavy and prolific bloomer. 

Mathotiana Alba—White flowers, very double, and large 
sized, with large light green leaves. Blooms late. 

Nobilissima—White flowers, petals mixed with stamens. 
Very good grower and a prolific bloomer. 

Pope Pius IX—(Prince Eugene Napoleon) —Large sized 
scarlet flowers. Very double. Blooms in mid-season. 
Compact grower. 

Let 



Rose Emry—Crimson flowers of medium size . . . blooms 
early . . . vigOrous grower... one of the best for cut 
flowers. 

Sacco—Rose with lavender and white spots. Full peony 
type . . . mid-season bloomer . . . very unusual variety. 

Tri-Color—Sometimes red and sometimes white on same 
bush but usually striped with red and white 
semi-double .. . large flowers. 

Price of Group II Camellias Each 10 100 

B=. 5. ink ie jfiat POTS) ster, ates fea ctecs $ 1.20 $10.00 
6=C Orin Bb OLD ameee tre ere ne $ .30 2.50 20.00 
8-12 in. B. g. Bie ee foe ee as hee .40 3.00 25.00 
12-18 in. B. B. branched, no buds 55 4.50 40.00 
18-24 in. B. a B., branched, no buds .80 7.00 65.00 
Z=eS ation B.. branched, no buds 1.15 10.00 85.00 

SPECIMEN PLANTS: 

1S=245inebaG Bee with: bDUdS ee 2.00 17.50 
24-300ine bor bee With DUCSm aa 2.50 20.00 
s{O=Si6 thay. 18s, (er 1B, Wahday (OWES 5 ne oe 3.50 30.00 
22 it pmo ore with DUS 7s. ae 5 45.00 

GROUP Iil CAMELLIAS 

Bealii Rosea—Deeper shade of pink than Pink Perfection 
but the flowers are about the same shape and size. 
Compact grower. 

Dixie—Rose pink flowers which are of medium size and 
very double . . . very hardy and blooms early. 

Lady Campbell—Red flowers, very double and large size, 
blooms very freely and is very hardy. 

Sarah Frost—Rose red flower . . . very double . . . good 
compact grower. It is a free bloomer and one of the 
best for cut flowers. 

Prices of Group III Camellias Each 10 100 

3- 5 in. eas ina OTS 2). 1s eee $1.00 $ 8.00 
Asi lam ee (cadets 65 ote ob. ceased Sues $ .20 1.75 15.00 

8-12 in. B. e BO Oe ete ail oo oe .30 2.50 20.00 
12-18 in. B. & B., branched, no buds -45 4.00 30.00 
18-24 in. B. & B.. branched, no buds -70 6.00 50.00 
Yas 3) fit, [sh (ee B., branched, no buds 90 8.00 70.00 

SPECIMEN PLANTS (with buds) 

18=243ina Bea GAB awithiDUdSaaeeee 1.50 12.50 
24-36) in beoe be With bUCdS a ee 2.00 17.50 
3 = tee DCm Dee WL UC Sinemet irate 4.00 35.00 
4 Et Cab With DUCSae nee 6.00 55.00 
5 —Ont tebe GEG aeWithsOUCSi, pmenensen 8.00 75.00 

CAMELLIA SASANQUA 
Sasanqua is very similar to camellia japonica, 

but it is a faster and looser grower. It blooms 
in the latter part of September and continues 
until November. It is used quite extensively 
for grafting. 

Mineno-Yuki— (Snow on the Mountain) Double white, 
peony type with an ice scent and it blooms freely at an 
/early age.., 

Pink and White Variegated 
Rosea—Pink. 
Single White 

Prices on Camellias Sasanqua 10 100 

4-06 in Hning OUtir oe teo. ee ee oe oe $1.00 $ 8.00 
6e¥ Sing Cl oss ee Se ee ee ee eae 1.50 10.00 
Sa t27 inch. ean eae re ee ee eee 1.75 12.50 



GARDENIAS 

Gardenias are one of our specialties, and we 
srow them without nematodes or canker in 
sterilized soil. 

We specialize in rooted cuttings and offer 
your selection of any of the gardenias we list, 
at the following price: 

$25 per 1000 $200 per 10,000 

We must have your order before propagat- 
ing, which is early March, for delivery shortly 
thereafter. 

Gardenia Veitchii, 5 in. 

GARDENIA VEITCHII—Veitchii can be forced in 
the greenhouse any time from November to 
April. Medium sized, double flowers and one of 
the heaviest bloomers even when very small. 
Veitchii in the greenhouse for forcing enable 
florists to have fresh cut flowers any time. 

Each 10 100 

6-e.Cn ihn 2/40 nae DOR nena $1.00 §$ 8.50 
SIND POtReae Foe ee a) ee a eee 1.75 15.00 
Duin Pot, extrd nea V. Vaan $ .50 4.00 35.00 

Gardenia Florida—Well-known cape jasmine of the 
South which in this section has proven hardier than 
any other variety. Leaves are exceptionally large and 
glossy, making it an excellent landscape gardenia. 

Each 10 100 

6-/)Sicinar2Zi/aril PO tee meen mene $1.00 $ 8.00 
8=1:20 1 SC ae ie eee te ee ene a 1.50 12.00 

12-18" in Tee ee ere eee 2.00 17.50 
Z2-yo tt Baba Be rspecimenas eee $1.00 8.50 75.00 

Gardenia Fortunei—Everblooming, hardy. Large, dark, 
shiny green leaves, large double tiowers. biooms in 
early spring and usually blooms again in late summer. 

Each 10 100 

6->8¢in3s2 eine pot sa aes $1.00 $ 7.50 
12-184in. Clee ee ee eee ere 2.00 15.00 
15-24 in. B. & B., specimen ........ $ .75 6.50 50.00 
2-834 BAGSB specimen semneee -90 8.50 75.00 



Gardenia Hadley—Same size flower as Belmont variety. 
Large and double, hardy and can be forced in green- 
house. 

Each 10 100 

Gee S. its; 2a cities POl we vata reas $ 1.00 $ 7.50 
8-12... LCT eee eae eee ee 1ed5 12.00 
12518710. Cl poate eee ee 2.50 17.50 
1 5=24-In, 6B. Specimens. waa $1.00 8.00 60.00 
2-V3°tt) BaG 7B. specimens eee 1.50 12.50 100.00 

Gardenia Mystery—A recently introduced variety which 
has an extremely large flower and has proven hardy in 
our section. The excellent growth and large flower 
makes it very desirable. 

Each 10 100 

O-£ Os, ZVaniItia DOUme ir it eee $1.00 . $ 7.50 

Gardenia Radicans—Dwarf cape jasmine, grows not more 
than 1 foot high with a spread of 3 to 4 ft. Creeping 
habit, small double white flower. It is the ideal plant 
for rock gardens and borders. 

Rock Each 10 100 

Ae Gi iN. fC Ui taee ets ein nc repetens ars $ .50 $ 4.00 
658 NC eee rene ais CF ater ek .70 6.00 
Sah Zins: Cl cada meee et lad 1.00 8.00 

[2*13 ANGE iba ete Oi ere ack $ .65 5.00 45.00 

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

Legends: S-Seedling, C-Cutting, T-Transplanted once, 
TT-Twice Transplanted, B. & B.-Balled & Burlapped. 

Abelia Grandiflora—Fine old southern shrub, making an 
excellent hedge plant which is literally covered with 
small, pinkish white flowers for a long time. 

Each 10 100 

6-28 ins Clabes fe ee eee $ .60 $ 5.00 
B12. nC Lee ee eae ik ee ee .70 6.00 
DZS Snihien Glee er nies Grow (ieee 1.00 9.00 
13=24.ines Crise ield:Grownt a. oe 1.50 12.50 

Berberris Thunbergii Atropurpurea (Red leaved Japanese 
Barberry) —Our cuttings are selected from the very 
brilliant red foliaged plants and make a very uniform 
hedge. 

Each 10 100 

GSB Cir1,: Co cme erences ateceskaei $ .60 $ 5.00 
Sekar inst Ol was cach cena meee A 1.00 8.00 

Buxus Harlandii—mAn extremely dwarf box with bright 
green leaves. Introduced by U. S. Government. 

Each 10 100 

24 AN DOU ean ee oe $1.00 $ 8.00 

Buxus Japonica (Japanese Boxwood) —Fast growing box- 
wood with light green, round leaves. 

Each 10 100 

ASAOEIN. Cs Wine tet es een Me, tee los $ .60 $ 5.00 
Ga 58 cise CO Tite eae. ate eae ca aa .80 6.00 
Sa1 OF in eC Taya ere cere 1.50 12.50 

Buxus Sempervirens (English Boxwood) —Slow growing 
boxwood, with dark green pointed leaves. 

Each 10 100 

6 MUN gt GA ta Mon ce 19 or eG toa are $ .70 $ 6.00 
Cae Osi Ko ae hot eee te 1.00 8.00 



Buxus Sempervirens Rotundifolia (Round leaved English 
box) —A very dwarf compact, deep green box. 

Each 10 100 

Hb Gn Itsy SLi an auras erent om eed ke ey ee $1.00 $ 8.00 

Buxus Sempervirens Suffruticosa (Dwarf English Box) — 
Much slower growing than the Sempervirens. 

Each 10 100 

POAT sail Meeks spay a oes An, ey trop iat $1.00 $ 8.00 

Callistemon Rigidus (Bottle Brush) —Beautiful as potted 
plant and fine for lawn specimen in lower South. 
Flowers with very dense spikes and extremely showy 
red stamens. 

Each 10 100 

2 VAG Pots er yO ME ay atte ee: $1.00 $ 7.50 

Cinnamonum Camphora (Camphor Tree)—Fine orna- 
mental and shade tree with aromatic leaves and wood. 
The leaves turn yellow to crimson before dropping off, 
just as the unfolding young leaves are a soft rose pink. 

Each 10 100 

18 =24S(n Se Bae BAe eee eek ae $ .50 $4.50 
2S EhiCR De ORD eee eae 15 6.00 
SRA AT Toa be Oe Deere eine se ia Senne 1.00 8.00 

Eleagnus Pungens—A very easily transplanted Eleagnus 
which grows well in either sun or shade. 

Each 10 100 
6-7 Sally te > ce eee ce ee ieee $ .80 $ 6.00 
S=)Z2-InstC Tee ker een aoe aires 1.00 8.00 

Eleagnus Pungens Fruitlandii—A much larger leave than 
the common Pungens, which grows much faster and is 
used as understock for grafting the variegated kinds. 

Each 10 100 

6=-°8 Ii, Glee eee eee ae ee ee $ .80 $ 6.00 
Sa 121 eeS Tyee eee ene ee ee eorene es 1.00 8.00 

Euonymus Carrieri—A low spreading variety which turns 
a bright red in autumn and is larger leaved and more 
upright than the Radicans. 

Each 10 100 - 

6S" Sain: C Teak tetera ee ae eae er eee BS ATS) $ 6.09 
S212. ins = Clee ee eee 1.00 8.00 

Euonymus Japonicus (Japonica) ——A beautiful evergreen 
with oval shaped leaves. It is used much like privet in 
the South because it shears well and stands either sun 
or shade. 

Each 10 100 
Ore yins, Chitra maa eee ee ee ter ae SP. Often >, 3200 
Bal 2 1g rapier. ogee hoes ete ae 1.00 6.00 

Euonymus Radicans—Very hardy creeper with dark green 
leaves and used extensively in the South. 

Each 10 100 
Gat Stil. y GC Tak csoek es Ameen ee ee brea: ~eel5 $ 6.00 
S=12 1k Clie ether ce de pee es eee 1.00 8.09 

Ilex Cassine Angustifolia—Very narrow leaves. Produces 
berries abundantly when very young. 

Each 10 100 
6-3, Bain eC Teac aeeceenc kamen weal eee $ .70 $ 6.00 
Ba 12 in GT Si see ead ene ee 90 7.50 
122) 83ir. Co reece re decyl ea a Pee 1.20 9.00 

Ilex Cornuta Bufordi (Chinese Holly) —A very large ber- 
ried holly with extremely glossy leaves. With from | 
to 3 spines and which is hardy to New Jersey. All our 
cuttings were taken from berrying plants and we 
guarantee them to bear. 

Each 10 100 

24 in.s pots 6-Sxln aon eee $1.20 $10.00 
4-°6"in fk Chee See eos eae -80 6.00 
6-78 iniiC he ae ee eee oe 1.00 8.00 



Ilex Crenata Rotundifolia—A very hardy, small leaved 
holly, bearing small black berries with round boxwood- 
like leaves. 

Each 10 100 

A=e Or Ie GC eee eee ae ee eet ee $ .60 $ 5.00 
Get Scini. Giltwa2 rare Pane See ee .80 7.00 
Sar] 2 iio pails ea ep cee ee eae oa nae gt 1.20 8.00 

Ilex Opaca Femina (American Holly) —A true American 
native, which is hardy everywhere. Our cuttings were 
selected from plants which had the glossiest foliage and 
from only those which bear heavy. 

Each 10 100 

Gan Sa IT. k Cl pee Oe pee eee Peta rd ae $ .80 $ 7.00 
S21 25 nC Tat a ee eee rae 1.00 9.00 

Ilex Vomitoria Femina (Yaupon) —This native southern 
broad-leave shears well and is used extensively in the 
South both for hedging and as specimen plants. Cut- 
tings from female (berrying) plants only. 

Each 10 100 

ZV/AUItT a DOTSEEE SEE EN ee beeen Wen reine: $1.00 $ 8.00 

Ilex Vomitoria Nobilis—A hardier kind than the Femina 
which has withstood severe freezes as far north as 
Oklahoma. It has smaller but glossier berries than the 
Femina. All plants guaranteed to bear. 

Each 10 100 

PAV/EAT AVA A OLE Be cao MEAS Hie OIE $1.00 $ 8.00 

Ilictum Anisatum (Anise tree) —Beautiful evergreen of 
upright habit, with large leaves, which are very aromatic 
when bruised. 

Each 10 100 

6- 8 Ay Gon he teattg te) oe gee ere a SLO $ 6.00 
8a 12 inte Ce ee eee ee .90 8.00 

T2231 SGI eGo aee eeeres home ane we ee bet ar. 1.20 11.00 

Jasminum Floridum—Graceful, semi-erect evergreen with 
yellow flowers most of the summer. Hardy. 

Each 10 100 

SON ORIN EO Le See ees ee ee ee $ 50 $ 4.00 
626671. Cl eee ee ene Coat seas e .80 6.00 
Sal 2H ROL cate are se etc talent 1.00 8.00 

Jasminum Primulinum—Similar to Floridum in habit but 
has much larger leaves and flowers. 

Each 10 100 

6=" Gini eC lithe eee eee: $ .50 $ 4.00 
8-12 in., Ca era a SE ee .60 5.00 

125) Sain Cl aati eee eaten eee 1.00 9.00 

Laurocerasus Caroliniana (Cherry Laurel) —This familiar 
evergreen is one of the most widely used in the South. 

Each 10 100 
BASS Lins? S Renee este eae ee $ 50 $ 4.00 
B51) ir sks eee ee ee ten eae 70 6.00 

Ligustrum Coriaceum—Extremely dwarf ligustrum, with 
thick, dark crinkled leaves. The twisted appearance of 
this plant makes it very unusual. 

Each 10 100 

425. 65 tri Tabak ecg heer eecc cee cet ee $ .70 $ 6.00 
6= 28h ini Cees eer eee rene ee tie, ae: 1.00 8.00 

Ligustrum Lucidum Compactum—The well known wax 
privet so much in demand and increasing in popularity 
all the time. 

Each 10 100 1000 

S=T20 init Ge eee $ .60 $5.00 $45.00 
12-18 cing Ch isa. ee eee .90 8.00 75.00 
12-18 in., CTT, field grown. 1.70 15.00 
18-24 in., Bere Bite rete Sects $50 4.00 37.00 
205 Tt GB oes .60 5.50 47.00 



Ligustrum Lucidum Pyramidalis—Upright wax privet. 

Each 10 100 1000 

Ogle I aes Gili eee ne na hres, $ .60 $5.00 $45.00 
II. Siaitin Glare seen 90 8.00 75.00 
12-18 in., Chie field grown. . 1.70 15. 00 
iS 2248 hee Oe. O sere re $ .50 4.00 37.00 

eS ft., Be Os B heer roe .60 5.50 47.00 

Magnolia Fuscata (Banana Shrub) —A very popular ever- 
green because of its yellow flowers with a banana like 
fragrance. 

Each 10 100 
GIRO TIN eC Tae iol aaa tens, dee $1.00  $ 8.00 
CEADI Taw enc Ae 0.) Sakae eee 1.20 10.00 

Nandina Domestica—Well-known, hardy, red-berried 
plants. 

Each 10 100 
AGT) eS gente a arte tee Te de $ .75 $ 5.00 

C726: in Sin Sere ocr eee: 1.00 7.00 
Te 4iint Bao De ae tens, a $ .60 5.00 
Daa t eB AG. Bete eater oe tee 1.00 8.00 

Osmanthus Fortunei (Tea-Olive)—A very hardy osman- 
thus with beautiful holly-like leaves and has fragrant 
flowers in late Fall. 

Each 10 100 

ZAG Iti DOL Me er eer ee cat ae ee $ .75 $ 6.00 

Osmanthus Fragrans (Sweet Olive) Blooms continually 
all winter long with a delightful fragrance. A very 
choice evergreen. 

Each 10 100 
Ora GuinizeG Pa eraa ate tee eee adh. Soe $ .75 $ 6.00 

1273-8 neh Tear Serle eke 1.25 10.00 

Photinia Glabra—Rapidly becoming more popular as it is 
better known. Stands shearing extremely well and its 
new growth is a brilliant scarlet working in well with 
other hedge plants and also as a specimen. 

Each 10 100 

O=F S sins Gea steer cet as Se5 $ 5.00 
Sal cen Clee ee nea ake 1.00 7.50 
Ze Oui, C Lemire ree ita cc cagth eae eco: 10.00 

Pittosporum Tobira (Japanese Pittosporum). 

Each 10 100 

GanSe iiss Cee pone ale ores cere $7.75 $ 5.00 
Sa W201 rose Gil Maeee ers pene tors oe aca eae an 1.00 7.50 

Pyracantha Formosana—The showiest of all pyracanthas, 
with the largest berries and is literally covered in the 
Fall. Its very profuse white flowers makes it also very 
attractive in the Spring. 

Each 10 100 

Oe Sra ey Oo Later WARE ido ey ae hates $ .75 $ 5.00 
Sete ily rey. clay ean we 1.00 7.50 
MAS) SAI CLs, nae 6 eee ete a 1525 10.00 

LINING OUT CONIFERS 

All of our lining out conifers were rooted in 
the greenhouse and transplanted into beds in 
the full sun, making them hardier and easier 
to transplant, due to their splendid root 
systems. 

Cunninghamia Lanceolata (Chinese Fir) 

Each 10 100 

LZ< TB Sins. Sarat eet eed eae ait $1.00 $ 8.00 
T8324" (Nak ees ee ere cas ce 1.20 10.00 
Dae a tt eS ee ee eee ies aes eons oie 1.50 12.00 



Juniperus Chinensis Femina (J. Sylvestris) —Reeve’s 
Juniper. One of the most widely used conifers in the 
South, keeping a light green color all year round. Can 
be easily sheared into any shape and is perfectly hardy. 

Each 10 100 

42° ONIN SC Tie eee ca cae $1.00 $ 8.00 
6="S82in «Glee ee eee eee 1.50 12.00 

Juniperus Chinensis Japonica (J. Chinensis Procumbens) 
—Prostrate Japanese Juniper. This is one of the best 
low growing junipers, very hardy, it holds its blue green 
color Winter and Summer. 

Each 10 100 

= 3,6: 10.4% C leeate teers iver or eae ne $1.00 $ 7.50 
O- Sh 1g .G ie erat vioky torts one onsen: 1.20 9.00 

Juniperus Chinensis Pfitzeriana (Pfitzer’s Juniper) —The 
most popular of the spreading junipers. 

Each 10 100 

45° Gini ts Gilet ok noe kee ie. ees $1.00 $ 8.00 
62 5S int Cee ye oo ee eee we 1.25 10.00 

Juniperus Excelsa Stricta (Spiny Greek Juniper) —A very 
symmetrical, cone-shaped juniper. It jis extremely 
hardy and very popular. 

Each 10 100 

AscOx ini Clie sere Paola $1.00 3% 8.00 
G2, Sona GT exceed See encrniaenn 1.25 10.00 

Podocarpus Sinensis (Japanese Yew) —The largest-leaved 
conifer known, its 2 to 3 inch leaves sometimes are a 
half inch wide. It is among the best for a sheared 
specimen or for a hedge because it can be pruned to 
any desired shape and grows well even under city con- 
ditions and likes either sun or shade. 

Each 10 100 

Ala OTe Claes se at es en See15 $ 6.00 
Gas SF (NUL T we wien. eee eee rn ee ewe 1.00 8.00 
SAl2 sin Glee ee eee ee eee ee 1.25 10.00 

Retinospora Ericoides—Fast growing cypress, upright in 
habit with feathery blue foliage. Very easily pruned 
into any shape. 

Each 10 100 

AST GUN CO lal pete ee Ree hee ae ered $ .75 $ 6.00 
Gent Sarge Viet entity uae ee eae tee ees 1.00 8.00 

Retinospora Pisifera Plumosa Aurea—Thread-like leaves, 
tipped with gold during the growing season and very 
attractive. 

Each 10 100 

AT ONIN Clic avcas cases autre? ees secant ee $ .75 $ 6.00 
Ga BU CT ok ont aa euahy. ab ohetaaren earrete 1.00 8.00 

Retinospora Pisifera Squarrosa Veitchi—A rapid, upright 
grower with handsome silver foliage, shears easily and 
very attractive. 

Each 10 100 

AB OTIC Wa ctcce peter eee Cee eee ae $ .75 $ 6.00 
aE sha Dem aoc a Wena Betti Re tate te cues 1.00 8.00 

Thuja Orientalis Aurea Nana (Berchmann’s Golden Arbor- 
vitae) —Well known dwarf golden arborvitae. 

Each 10 100 

oe Osi tiepe Gebers ee sk ae mre e $1.00 $ 8.00 

Thuja Orientalis Bakeri—Upright grower, holding a very 
compact outline, with a clean green foliage. Our plants 
have been grown in the full sun and are well hardened 
with splendid root systems. 

Each 10 100 

AsSOrinst Cilaetara tata sh ereeee er ae $1.00 $ 8.00 
622.8% TrizceG laters Bee eae ee ees, 1.25 10.00 



8-12” Liners Ginkgo Pittosporum Cunninghamia 

& Ligustrum Lucidum shown with 3’? Pots 

DECIDUOUS, POTTED AND 
MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS 

Allamanda Hendersonii—An evergreen vine which is 
grown under glass, as it is tender, and has large 
trumphet-shape, golden yellow flowers. This is often 
found in greenhouses because it produces abundant 
flowers throughout the summer. 

Each 10 100 

DANI OL Meredhe Meera te nt eek Su et eaes $1.00 $ 6.00 

Duranta Plumieri (Golden Sky-Flower) —Beautiful 
southern shrub with lilac flowers and large yellow 
berries in clusters, giving it an odd and attractive ap- 
pearance. 

Each 10 100 

2 VA RINNS 4) DO ty eee ies Rehoe-c ieee oe $1.00 $ 6.00 

Ficus Repens (climbing fig) —This vine is widely used to 
cover walls and chimneys. 

Each 10 100 

AIDS ADO be aan wee ee soir a cae $1.00 $ 6.00 

Ginkgo Biloba (Maiden Hair Tree) —The only tree now in 
cultivation which is traced directly back to prehistoric 
times. 

Each 10 100 

BRS heen eee a ee : $ .60 $ 5.00 
SL in RS eee eR ee 15 6.00 
ZOD ero geen ete he eer eer ge ee 1.00 8.00 

Hibiscus—Single giant scarlet. 
Each 10 100 

V/A DOT eS ee ea, eee $1.00 $ 6.00 

Double red and pink mixed only. 

Each 10 100 
ZUM Mas POURS cect’. elec techie sect tans tore $1.50 $10.00 

Gerbera—Diener’s Hybrid—Transvaal or African Daisy— 
One of the most widely used of all cut flowers, the year 
‘round. 

10 100 

Se, Cllel, lellovledins S642) ellie 5.55 anoeds< $2.00 $15.00 

Hydrangea Otaksa—This variety is the true southern hy- 
drangea planted so extensively in the South. In acid 
soil it produces blue flowers and in alkaline soil pink 
flowers, a very large size. 

Each 10 100 

Small field grown clumps .......... $2.50 $20.00 



Ivy—Hahn’s self-branching 

Each 10 100 

2 Vga DO te aie eee rac & fies She cas $1.00 $ 8.00 

Jasminum Gracillimum—A tender climber with beautiful 
waxy green leaves and fragrant pin-wheel shaped 
flowers, an inch across, in clusters. Fine for corsage 
work. 

Each 10 100 

BAMA SEO a as hee toete ee hae lS) vas fel ed $1.50 $10.00 

Laegerstromia Indica—Watermelon red. This is the out- 
standing color and the most popular of all crepe myrtles 
and the one which is planted widely throughout the 
Deep South. 

Each 10 100 

T2TS in C La re cao ee $1.00 $ 8.00 
[S24 etGT pe ee ee SNe 1.50 12.50 
DeCStete Ci heer ae” A 1.7501 5/00 
Safty Chai ote ousk eis wee ae 3.00 25.00 
Ass 5 'htae Clean eet en ae ee One 4.00 35.00 

Prunus Yedoensis (Somei-Yoshino) —Japanese flowering 
cherry. One of the most popular varieties of this beauti- 
ful tree. A very rapid grower with slender, graceful 
branches. Has 3 to 6 flowers in a cluster, which are 
pinkish white and slightly fragrant. Blooms heavily 
before new growth begins in the Spring. 

Each 10 100 

SIN s POT Me ove cea se ae ms $2.75 $22.50 

Punica Granatum (Flowering Pomegranate) 

Each 10 100 

2. VARMA POUL a maces oe ee Ade $1.00 $ 6.00 

Trachelospermum Jasminoides—Confederate jasmine, an 
evergreen vine with wax-like leaves and with white 
fragrant flowers one inch across. When in bloom it is 
the most fragrant plant known. 

Each 10 100 

2 Va INDO ta aes A ee ae en ee $1.00 $ 6.00 

PS 
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Wholesale Price List 

Fall 1941 Spring 1942 

MOBALA NURSERIES 
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Long Distance Phones 
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Nite—Mobile, Ala. .................. Belmont 2156 
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Please Note 

Prices in this list cancel all previous 

ones and are subject at any time to 
change without notice. 
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